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Are you planning a trip to Sicily?Always been in love with Italy and everything Italian?Simply

browsing and dreaming of a Southern Europe holiday?Then this book is for you!This book will put

your doubts of whether going to Sicily is worth it. The magical Italian island has a lot to offer for

holiday visitors in terms of activities, food, wine, sightseeing and more. Plan your holiday with this

clever extensive Sicilian travel guide. Or, if you were unsure of where to go for your European

holiday - allow me to introduce you to Sicily and convince you to visit this wonderful, beautiful

Southern Italy island.I am Alex Pitt - adventurer, climber, survivor, nomad, traveler and writer and I

would like to present to you the magical island of Sicily.This book includes:Why and when to visit

SicilyTraveling to Sicily, getting around and typical sightsExploring the islandFamily-friendly and

kids-oriented activities in SicilyAdrenaline and laid-back activitiesFood guide, foodie activities and

best restaurants in SicilyWine tasting in SicilyMt. Etna (Mount Etna)Syracuse, Taormina and

Palermo guides and storiesThe salt pans of Trapaniand much more!Ready to visit the Italian island

of Sicily for your holiday?Scroll up, hit that buy button and start packing your bags!
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This is a great book on Sicily Travel Guide.All of the things, tips and guides that I need to know

about Traveling, activities, sightseeing, food and wine are already included and well written inside.

Alex Pitt has done an incredible awesome job in compiling and creating this book.Also the unique

part of this book is the compilations of the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Adrenaline and laid-back activities &

Food guide, foodie activities and best restaurants in SicilyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•. Very informative, useful

and well explained.This book is really a great resource for those who want to learn more about Sicily

Travel Guide.

Impressive! I probably have a half-dozen guides to Sicily but this is the one that will go with me! This

little book is packed with the best information I've found anywhere. It describes places that none of

the other books have mentioned such as tiny fishing villages. It's up to date, lists restaurants, and is

written in a very personal tone, as though one friend is telling another about an upcoming trip and

what not to miss. Very informative and good reading. Highly recommended!

I have a trip planned to Sicily this summer and was looking for a different kind of guide and found

exactly what I was looking for in Alex Pitt's Sicily Travel Guide. I know where to stay, what to look at

and most importantly what to eat. I especially enjoyed the food explanation at the end and the

suggestion of wineries to go wine tasting. Really looking forward to this trip, even more so now after

getting great insight from this guide.

Great guidebook! Looking out to this book I really wanted to travel in Sicily. I was planning to visit

my friend there by next year and I'm glad that I got this book for free. The pictures are great as well

and the beautiful spots or places looks more interesting and I want to try their food. It looks really

great and delicious. Fortunately I'm lucky that i have this book. This could be very helpful and useful

to me when I go to Sicily next year. Well written and easy to read. Recommended!

Excellent, useful guidebook for travelers to Sicily. Provides a nice combination of

what-to-see-and-do along with historical and cultural background. This book will put your doubts of

whether going to Sicily is worth it.Would recommend for anyone desiring to go to Sicily on vacation

for pleasure or any other reason. Great reference for finding day trips. Well organized, interesting,

and easy to navigate.



This very insightful and at times personal account will provide the generalist or the scholar a

marvelous insight into the strategic significance and rich cultural patrimony of this unique

community, which has been at different epochs a frontier, cultural hub, bread basket, province and

backwater. Norwich's style is engaging, and your brain swells from the knowledge he pours into it.

No doubt that this book will put your doubts of whether going to Sicily is worth it or not. The magical

Italian island has a lot to offer for holiday visitors in terms of activities, food, wine, sightseeing and

more. Plan your holiday with this clever extensive Sicilian travel guide is what you should expect

from this book like what I did.

excellent guide, but don't expect colored pictures, very few pics. That would just make the book

bigger to carry around LOL, so do your research for pictures on Google images and you'll be fine.

Rick Steves recommends this book for Sicily since he hasn't written one, so that's why we got it,

was very helpful.
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